Abstract
Introduction
Military objects, castles, sacred objects are usually constructed on elevated grounds where unfavourable geologic conditions for foundations are encountered. Location of such objects is chosen to satisfy obstructed access for an enemy due to safety measures and to obtain favourable vicinity over surrounding area. In case of sacred objects location there is an additional need to overlook adjacent buildings. 
Investigating the accuracy of the horizontal relative ground displacements by SISGEO S242SV30 probe
It is a common practice to evaluate data collection accuracy according to specified by instrument manufacturer precision in the instructions manual of an electronic device. Here, we avail ourselves an opportunity to present an easy procedure to evaluate measurement results taken with an inclinometric probe.
The probe under test operates on two servo-accelerating converters detecting simultaneously angular "zero offset" in two perpendicular planes. Inclinometer measurements observations are taken in two reverse positions of probe as a routine procedure to have an independent check and index error estimation. Obtained double (twin) observations allow accuracy determination because the total of results yields double "zero offset" as an index error. Values of index error as calculated from all measurements taken, and are determined by standard formula :
Mean square error of singular index error "zero offset" estimated by residuals is determined by the formula : Then, the mean square error of singular observation is given by:
It was set as a task to determine precision of those relative horizontal displacements. To this respect 5 sets of measurements with two inclinometer columns were performed at the sliding slope of St Ann's Church Hill commencing from March 8th 2011 up to January 2nd 2012. As a result we achieved the mean square error of single observation m 0 = 41″ . This is equivalent to relative error of 0.10mm/0.5m. It must be stated that obtaining such a high accuracy is possible only with data debugging procedure. To this purpose it is essential to carry out observations with double axis Probe at 4 positions at 90° apart each time. Results of testing are presented in table below. 
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Conclusion
Mean errors or relative horizontal displacement with double axis probe SISGEO S242SV30 at two perpendicular cross-sections do not exceed 0.6 mm of 10m column depth.
It is a must to have a check during data collection and data processing on observation of index error /"zero offset"/ constancy value obtained from double position of probe.
To eliminate blunders or gross errors, it is essential prior to observation takings, to define junction places of pipes on the basis of assembly works or experimental surveys, for adequate positioning of probe. Inclinometer observations should be extended and supplemented by absolute horizontal displacement measurements of inclinometer head to asses thoroughly ground position changes. Analysis of inclinometric columns axis inclination indicate significant relation link to geological strata location and pattern in the slope. It was proved essential to carry out detailed soil mechanics investigations of slope and adjacent grounds prior to column location in order to select its due horizontal position and vertical foundation .
